
December 5, 2016 start time 7:12pm 

MINUTES 

ATTENDANCE: Tammy Doyle, Lisa Hoogstins, Bruce Evans, Laura Mackay, Melissa 
Nisbet, Allison Dixon, Angie Gregson, Rey Comeault, Jeff Scott, Kandis Sampson, 
Patrick Whitford, Lynda Malkoska, Shannon Para, Dan Herbranson, Shawn Bird, Doug 
Walker 

1. Meeting called to order @ 7:12pm 

2. Tammy read last meetings minutes. There were a couple of corrections and updates.  
Melissa approved the minutes Bruce 2nd. Vote unanimous.  

3. Parade update.  Parade went well. Phenomenal float. A thank you to everyone that 
showed up and they all had a good time.  The pictures are on Flicker. There is a new 
contest on our Facebook page.   

4. Food Drive update.  We collected 355lbs of food.  The food bank was very thrilled.  
Looking to get more sports teams involved next year.  

5. Pitt Meadows Day is the first Saturday in June.  That will be a blackout day no games.   

6. We received a Facebook email from a hockey mom whose son plays Bantam C4. Their 
team is supporting a family for Christmas. The family they are supporting has 3 boys 
that play RMMBA. One of the boys is looking for a new catchers mask.  We will help 
out to get that for them.  As well, we are looking to give them a Gift Certificate for 
equipment. We will use the empty glove fund. 

7. We have the Valley Fair Mall booked for January 14-15 for Spring Registration.  The 
risk manager needs our liability insurance. Lisa to send to Shannon.   



8. Our website has been updated we are not sure who has done this.    

9. Softball is asking if we received some of their cheques in error and we have not. 😊  

10. Some people have been asking if we have set days for Spring Ball.  Past years the days 
seem to have been the same but the final days are determined when the commissioners 
meet and decide.   

11. Shannon & Melissa to meet and learn how to set up registration on the computer. We are 
staying with Bonzi for now. They will try to meet next week and get things up and 
running for Christmas.  

12. George & Bruce to book the barns for the 2nd week in January.  

13. Looking into incentives to get the coaches to the clinics.  The clinics will be done by 
age division in groups of 2. Mosquito/Peewee. Bantam/Midget etc.  When the 
commissioners meet Jeff will decide how this will work. 

14. Rey to contact ProStock. They put together a list of items to give to the coaches for the 
kids/teams to order. Prices include taxes & logo. Possibly putting a link on our website. 
Can order at anytime with free delivery 

15. Lynda wants the dates of the tournaments that the coaches want to run. Lynda will order 
the medals etc, book hotels for out of town, but she is not running the tournaments. She 
will get them ready for it be the contact for registration and collect money. The 
commissioners to run the tournaments.  

16.  Bruce nominated Patrick Whitford for Sr.Head Coach.  Melissa 2nd. Voted unanimously  

17. Melissa nominated Nor Ljunggran as Competative Development. Patty 2ndVoted 
unanimously  
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18. Melissa nominated Brianna Curley as Co-Commissioner for Rally Cap. Doug 2nd. Voted 
unanimously  

19. Melissa nominated Kandis for Co-Commissioner for Tadpole Allison 2nd. Voted 
unanimously  

20. Patrick to set up the core meeting to discuss and vote on Barn schedule. Go over 
tournament dates and who will be running their barn sessions.  If anyone has anything 
they need from the Commissioners send Patty an email and he will discuss with them.  

21. Commissioners to contact all coaches from last year to see if any of them are interested 
in helping with the barns 

22. Doug went to ProStock open house on Saturday. He set up tentative PO's for regular 
season equipment & coaches swag for Coaches Appreciation night 

23. We have a list of all the uniforms and what needs to be replaced. All Peewee uniforms 
need to be replaced. Do we go with dryfit and replace every year or go with a jersey that 
gets recycled and replaced every few years. Bruce proposes we replace the worst of the 
uniforms with the proper button down jerseys. Lisa 2nd. Voted unanimously. Allison to 
look into the cost.  

24. Fill out the PO forms completely. Send copy to Bruce, Lisa & Laura. Two of them will 
approve it. Anything under $100 get a quick email ok before you fill out the form. 

25. Meeting adjourned @ 9:00pm. Next meeting January 9, 2017 @ 7:00pm 
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